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In the past numerous groups of science 
fiction entusiasts have formed a number of societies 
for tlie advancement of gheir main interest. Many 
of these have quickly sprung up, flourished for some 
time, and finally fallen into oblivion, but several have 
continued to flourish up to elate. The Science Fiction 
League, still comparatively young, whatever its other 
attributes may bo, was the first fan-organization to 
be sponsored, and publicized by one of the leading mag
azines in the field.

Having such an origin it is not surprising 
that the SFL was comprised of a wide diversity of 
members and Chapters, who, when the magazine ceased 
publication carried on according to their real sin
cerity towards the ideals of science fiction. The 
policy of the new ’’Wonder Stories” re the.SFL will be 
of vital interest to the welfare of this organization. 
If it allowed things to slide, many Chapters would 
still carry on strongly, but if it gave the League a 
new impetus, still more Ohapters would run increasingly 
well.

Actually, it is reputed that Standard 
Publications aro definitely continuing the League,.altho1 
Charles D.Hornig is to be succeeded by Mortimer Weis- 
inger as Secretary. The magazine will keep the samO 
nany* and will present some stories of the adventure and 
weird typos. Stories have been secured from Ray Cumm
ings, Eando Binder, and Lovecraft and Merritt are also 
mentioned.. Inside illustrator is to be March!oni and 
Brown is to do the covers. i/hen one remembers how 
’’Astounding Stories” has (developed since October 
1933 with its small beginning, if the new ’’Wonder” \ 
follows a parallel course with the beginning mentioned 
above, a minor revolution, at least, should occur in 
the s cient if ictional world*
Maurice Z.Hanson---------------- EDITORS------------Dennis A.Jacques
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ACTIOS £2 MET?. EWJ.CGARKE&^

Supjoct "Go th© hint in last month* s. editorial 
of- thin journal^ ahoub -a decided science’ fi'cti-an jftbva^r--^. ' ,i 
&£££* in t^Ms" eiimtry, perhaps I can add a fw■-.words 
which, will oxclain things a groat de-al :tnrthezi without- ’ 1 
ccxEHh.tti.jcg myself too iauch* ' *

i?G3? over six. months now the??x> have >? / 
rumor?X’S travelling the length of the- sevsirfey, -chat Eng- 
land. would soon have its’Wn monthly-.s.ai .-.■•.•■.-.e^' fiction

hntp. nowhere ®uuld any definite fe-ots bn c..,.-..j'J.-a-: 
'-■>>*< to wne-n and who was to produce it* T ^;s as much 
in the dark as the majority;of enthusiasts r.p to a 
xhor; Vykf.jv. agor, but. thorough a rather fortunate air-

am now in the position to■ pcsy.; >n a. fo«v Wctels

fl -f^sj si.<o I had. a letter .£y M$ 
Johnson, of i>iv6rpaol, 2-s3e- of ths British Interplanetary 
Society, saying that he and. Eric Russell were visiting 
Ii&nd-cn en science fiction business, and. would. I car© 
to moot thorn some time in th® evening? X did. caro, 
as many moons usually, pass be fere I have the pleasure 
of talking seience fiction to any other enthusiasts.
So I met them, at Ltveyooel Sto Station^ where -they wore 
clamouring for something to cat-having had. such a busy 
day that they hs-i overlooked the inner1 man0 After l-.-iiz 
appetites had been appeased they &aid that, they wore 
going to. Ilford tc moot Walter H.iG-iXlingSj whe'.T 
caA -be celled EnglsniVs Bi'amier soiense fiction fan-(1.3 
hates that word) eo 1 ;Jcu??neyed with them-v i 

urxi’-'v-d. eb Y>alot,;s home, arid tho' usual ■ 
•?lhtrodi2ht'iuns; having -been o^ncome *-"-none .-of us halyt-. ;i 
.before we Went into a conference , at least. the 
others did, as I was more er less a passenger n ■' Qtd.ty 
a number of interesting items cam®, to lights The -mair. 
was that it has been Walter Gillings behind the 
rumour of a mag for this country,, He has beon worry-- 
ihg 'publishers for months now, and. has drafted out 
ssvbxfil dummy copies,- showing hew tho mag’should lGt*k, 
a® well as compiling a list -ef'anthers residing within 

‘ (Continued on th® next page)
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ACTION AT LAST? (Continued)

these shores^ Several firms had. seriously thought of 
the idea, "but not a great ddal had. been done about 
it, though I can definitely say now that one of them 
has at last made a move, and have even promised pub
lishing the first issue within tho next few months. 
Whether anything will crop up to ptevent them doing 
so, or whether tho mag will be again postponed will 
remain to be seen, though fo Walter’s sake and the 
amount of hard work he has put in over thiw, I hope 
that nothing will happen.

The general outline of the mag will not 
be quite the same as the American ones, the publish
ers thinking that they have to break the majority of 
the reading public into this new type of story. So, 
for a while the mag will not print stories too far ad
vanced in ideas, until thoy think' the public havo 
been nursed through the initial stages. Thon they 
will produce the more advanced types tiiat we are 

used to - having dabbled in science fiction since its 
birth - they are probably right too, though the stories 
will seem rather tame to those we. have been accustomed 
to read. Still, that is far better than nothing at 
all. Incidentally, to the many that cry out for cut 
edges, I can assure them that the mag will not have 
ragged ones.

One of the queries put to the publishers 
was ’’Would there bo a SKL in this country,” To which 
they replied that they were not too keen about the 
idea, but, it looks as though they would have to do 
this eventually if science fiction takes any big strides 
during the next few months, and I think it will 
go with a swing far greater than our American cousins 
have made it during all the years they have been 
trying.

Les Johnson and Eric Russell had been to 
see tho publishers and had taken several stories with 
them, which had been accepted, one "Seeker Of Tonjprrow" 
we can expect to see in tho first issue. They had 

(iontinuod on the next page)
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ACTION AT LAST? ■ (Concluded)

1 ' ■ h ; . . "/ . , .
also .Seen Ralph Stranger who works at .Broadcasting 
House'and publishes - /“Ralph Stranger* s Science.-Review”

this, latter will contain a regular article ' On, the
B.IS» every month and -Professor Sow,' who had jfrdm- 
ised a deal of help and influence, and several other 
notabilities connected with Science -and. science fiction.

•. . .. Yfalterilillihgs also propounded his ideas ±x 
for a British pOi^lterpart of "Fantasy Magazine" 
notable Arfidr'icah fan mag, and those mat with. V 
approval among us prdsonM He mentioned that 
Russell Bearn was th have bedn Sliter but cw.in 
;pressure, of business- would be unable 
Gillings will be Editor and'"with -thd 
sundry thp, mag or, .rather,: she
It w^J.thph$hitHthat. it would be. bat test' to bring the fan 
mag gut after the science fiction mag, which was the 
logical thing to do. - / ■ -

" ■ conversation at Ilford was swamped
with the interchange of*views, ideas, and anecdotes, 
so ITm afraid that-I must leave you still slightly 
mystified at this point»•............. '

X. X X ■ X X ' X x-- '-X '

NOVAS ••TBfiMSZ.i .-i-.*.i olf you have A.any 
congratulations ..on or criticisms of this:?pro3.ueti.ori' 

they shouldbe laid at the feet of the members . 
C-f Chapter 2^ “of the Science Fiction he ague -A.— 
the- Nuneaton,.,, Eiigiand, Chapter v~ trhb with the V 
much appreciated c-o^operation,--of several other 
sci^gce fiction orituslasts, produce it each -■

.MASH GORDON. e . .i... e...... .Hany British fans' 
’.7111 no- doub t remember tno only animated science
.fiction cartoon that. .British screens have seen 
one of the Betty Boop series. . Vifithin- a month or 
so there should be another science fiction cinema- 
•gnrtoonShowing here, incorporating the adventures 
Si “Flash Gordon**, the cartoon strip that appears 
in the Hew. York Sunday American!•........ r......... o



THiu OPAL—-TAR COSMOS by Bexmy Jacques'-

In the modom age, sciense plays a para
mount part. industrially, ana. organic chemistry gen
erally oantributes in no small measure, its sphere of 
inluefloe consisting largely of the exploitation of that 
thiol:, black, evil-looking liquid which is the source 
of so many multicoloured dyes or sweot perfumes or 
mighty explosives or......... *

Coal-tar explosives are nitro compounds 
usually obtained by the nitration of benzene and kin
cred substances and phenol (carbolic acid). Among 
the best known of these explosives are ToAT»T» (trinitro
toluene) and picric acid. These explosives are used 
as high explosives and not as propellantse When 
melted and allowed to solidify they explode with violence 
on detonation, and piorio aeid will explode when h-atod 
with certain agents. It is to be noted with interest 
that when one pound of piorio sold explodes it liber
ates enough energy to raise a mass of one cwt. one: 
mile from the earth. Piorio acid explosives also go by 
the names of lyddite, melinite and shimose, etc.

It has been found by experience that 
mixtures of organic explosives are a great success and is 
in this manner amatol was discovered consisting ef four 
parts of ammonium nitrate to one of T.N.T.

Besides substances which occur naturally 
such as benzaldehyde and methyl salicylate coal tar 
perfumes and flavouring substances include purely 
artificial substances, among which are nitrobenzene 
and muskinol, or artificial musk. Methyl salicylate 
has a pleasant characteristic odour and vanillion 
which comes from heated vanilla pods and has the odour 
of vanilla are both prominent coal-tar derivatives.

Another interesting product is saccharin 
which has four or five hundred times the sweetening 
power ef sugar and is commonly used as a sugar subst
itute. It is termed the "sweetest thing on earth" 
(of.the beautiful girl in many soienoe fiction stories). 
On this note ef levity the present article must ehd. A 
companion will follow in a ^future issue.
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HUMOUR IK SOIEHTIgiCTIGH by D.R.Smith

< Although far from an-essential to, scien— 
tiflotion, a large proportion of the few outstanding 
stories In this field owe part of their quality to a 
touch of humour* A senna of humour is prominent 
amongst the human emotions, and many authors would do 
wellvto realise that that elusive quality 1human 
itft.eresty can- be introduced quite as well by this means 
as by the use of the most hackneyed of all haelaxeyed 
oharacte.rs, the beautiful girl. ... /; ’p

Proof of this statement is so ■■'obvious.
as hardly to need mentioning^ ' There' is W- dispute as 
to the position of the^ deeply lamented Blandsy G* 
Weinbaum in the .soientifiotional World, end XIS xnriir- 
itable style tended to the humourous very ettevv The 
van Manderpootz stories, were , of course, wholly hum - 
ourous, but such short stories as ’’The Mad Moon”, 
the Tweel series and others, were given the fihal touch 
of greatness by the humourous twists which made 
them so entertaining* Many seientiflotion readers 
too will recall "The Derelicts of Ganymede” by another 
great writer, John '-/.Campbell, Jr., which before 
Weinbaum rose was unequalled- as an entertaining short. 
Eahdo Binder has attempted humour occasionally with 
rather distressing results. C.’J.Cutcliffe-Hyne’s
Tmi que style is humourous, and . there is as much 
science in many of his stories as there was in The 
Treasure Of the Golden God”, for instance. Sven Sir 
James Jenas frequently cracks a joke in his entertai
ning books. / ' 1 . 1 'The van Manderpootz stories bring us r, 
to the regrettably few stories in which Humour is the 
mani plot. Bike the little girl in the nursery rhyme 
when they are gooi they are very .very good, 
out when they are bad theyJre horrid, v Fortunately 
the bad ones are Very rare. '

Kost of the stories in this class 
attain their object by putting a more or less logical 
scientific concept to absurd uses; and the more log- 

(Continued on the next page)
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Humour in Sciential otion (Continued)

ioal the original scienae, the better the story. Thue 
*Wg have a hmotirotui play on the inverse square,law in
•WhyvThe Heavens Ball" by Epamlnondao T.SnookB, $.T.G 
which was one of the funnieststories ever published., 
tand more recently a very fun^ uaa. of the fourth dim
ension in Hurray Leinster’s "The fourth Dimensional 
Demonstrator". It ie interesting to note that the 
science in the -latter story is ffally aa logical as' 
that in eighty per cent of the dimensional stories, 
in fact fully as logical as that in any time travel 
story. Earlier on was the "Vpurth.Dimensional Auto 
Parker” by Bob Olsen, and. ealier still the Hick’s 
Invention series containing such stories as the mech

anically flawless "The Perambulating Home " and less 
perfect stories in. the various series that’appeared 
in the early "Amaking Stories". The most prominent 
feature .of the latter is that they were far more 
frequent in ’26 and *27 than today. No wonder we 
hear so much of the good old days I

A critic naturally finds hi® keenest 
Joy in jumping on a poor story, but unfortunately in 
England, there is a law of libel. I must therefore 
content myself with saying that stLoh stories as "The 
Brain Eaters Of Pluto” are cheap, futile, painfully 
clumsy, neither humourous-, satirieal, nor scientific, 
and they are better calculated to turn the keenest 
fan from soientifiction than even the nauseating 
scientific blunders made by so many authors.

Another type of story that we can do 
without consists of those very dull and very abort 
tales by strange new authors In which ths hwnr is 
contained entirely in an "OoHenry* ending. Will 
Ro gears, I believ it was, condemned this form of Amer
ican humour when he said "An Englishman cannot see the 
point of an America© Jftke, because he goes to sleep 
before it arrives"’ orwords to -that effect. A joke 
tb.qt re quires- se veraLthousand words to -narrate ia 
\Tjron settle.

Kt
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Humour In scientifiction (Concluded)

In conclusion it must be emphasised, that 
humour is far too rare in scientifiction. Not only 
ought humour to play its part in many more seientif-^ 
iction stories, but more humourous stories ought to 
be written and published. One a month, in fact, is 
the minimum, and one in every issue of each magazine 
would not be any too much.

ooooooooo0000OO0doooooooooooo

NUMBER T-JEETY-WO

On Jure 7th, 1935 the Nuneaton Chapter 
of tje Science Motion League was .given Charter by 
Headquarters,.in future to be known as Chapter Twenty- 
Two, with Charter members, Dennis cA.'Jacques, First- 
Class SFL Noc 737, (Assistant Director), J.E.Barnes, 
SFL No. 926, MaCrowley, SFL No. 927, P.W.Bucksrfield,’ 
SFL No. 928, and Maurise K.Hanson, First-Class SFL 
No-. 738, (Director).

Since then the course of the Chapter has 
run, no doubt, tn much kyn the same way as many others. 
Chronologically, accomplished facts run in the order-;*— 
Chapter Meetings, Chapter Library, science fiction 
survey, and NOVAE TERRAS. The first official meeting 
took place on June 26th when hazy plans were clarified 
and made concrete- There were later Chapter meetings 
at intervals — these consisting largely of discussion 
and planning — followed by the foundation of the 
Chapter Library- The nucleus of this (consisting of 
odd magazines presented by members) gradually developed 
into todayrs product, (helped very much by the present
ation of three or four dozen magazines dating back to 
1930 by newcomer D.R.Smith, SFL No. 1199.)

Towards the end of 1935 plans were drawn 
out for a science fiction survey in 1936. Members 
were asked to note the appearance of scientifictional 
items in this country, whether they were to be found 

(Continued on page



BRITAIN18 ASTRONAL’TIOAL PIONSERS 
by L.J»Johnsen

(Hen© Secretary, The Britlsn Interplanstaxy ScaleV
The British Interplanetary Society3 which was founder, 

in. October, 1933, is a scientific organization, whose 
activities embrace research in all 'problems pertaining 
to. th© conquest ox space and. the realization of Manxs 
age-old. dream of interplanetary trawl*

The Immediate aitkj' s»f the Society are. the stlarnlatJzxri 
•if public 5 ntereet in. the possibility of. effecting an 
extraterrestrial vcyage, dissemination of knowl- 
ad.ge eohce:cn.iii» the ’problems which at present hinder 
such-an aohievnusni and the conducting of practical 
research in order that a solution of these problems may r 
he sought and found ..with a minimum’of delay©

To fulfil these ends, the Society publishes a quarter} 
Journal devoted tp ths 'study .of ..rockutry^ astronomy and. 
related spheres of -activity© By special arrangement, 
members also rcceiva copies of the official publications 
of societies interested in astronautioal research 
abroad©' '.-■ ,/■’• /- •■/".

Much -valuable assistance has been rccslvad. from many . 
famous scientists both here and. abroad, who all cherish 
a firm Belief in tho feasibility of our aimSe Among 
these ..and now. -holding a position of Vi co President 
is none other than Professor A«M*Xow., who will be,
of course well known to readers of ”Novae Terra©® « The 
Presilent of the Society, Mr© PoBcSlo.atorr will be 
•fhialllar both for his articles on astronautics and. c» 

. account of his..rnbehtly published, book f Rockets -Trough 
Space on ■'

In .numerous oti’sr countries -nf the werldg men pes^ossei 
of' scientific imagination -=-• mainly members «.f tho 

l-natiohal rocket and’interpS^imtary societies aro..’toll
ing day and. night tc design .and. construct a perfectly 
controllable rocket iibtor© Ber the rocket is the.-only 
known device that: •pan function in. the- vae'ram and ne&x— 
tacurnn of interplt^aietaaey' space and the stratospherer ack., 
accordingly is the only means a-v^ailable Qf achieving

‘ (OontinufeA. the next page;
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Britain*s Astronautical Pioneers (Cont) 
voyage through ths reaches of the interplanetary void.

, In Great Britain little research work has ye 
been done either privately, or by the Interplanetary 
Society. However a mass of useful work remains to be 
tackled, and in this connection we rcjuir^ your support 
to enable us to achieve our objects. The Society will 
inaugurate a programme of research when a sufficiently tax 
large increase in membership will warrant the expendit
ure - -Will you help this great pioneering work by 
joining the -British Interplanetary Society? Further 
particulars and a copy of the Journal‘of the Society may 
be obtained from me by writingtome at id, Mill Lane, 
Liverpool-, 13, England® a ~

Number Twenty-Two (Cont)

in books, newspapers< magazines ox on the air. Only 
one or two members, though, have shown much cc-operation 
in this ideal and what it was hoped would be a fairly 
thorough survey of scinnecfiction over here has perforce 
had to become a cross-section of scientifiction1s app
earance in England — but nevertheless still of import
ance «

Also in the New Year plans for a Chapter 
publication were successfully developed, culminating in 
the production of th® March issue of ’’Novae Terrae". 
Complementary with the work involved in the publication 
of this, the fact has arisen that for some considerable 
time now no Chapter meeting has been held. v/hile this 
is regrettable it is worth while bearing in mind that 
"Novae Terrae" is the most important projection the 
Chapter has essayed and the subordination of meetings to 
activity in this line can be afforded temporarily, as 
meetings will very soon fee held regularly again.
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We believe that in this country, science fiction enthu
siasts,, though far from the generally accepted, centre 
of the fantasy world f ...can. apart from American scurses 
got fairly 'tolerably supplied with their tmetaphorical)

• nectar and ambrosia. /. This feature, of value. A we . -
hope) in all • counties may prevef of special in ue re st to 
the British ' fans .

SC1BNOB BIOTION THIS SIDE Of THE ATWJflO ■

... ' ’ :? ■ The. British Broadcasting Oorpcratl -a authorit
ies respcnslblo ihr -the Western Children 3s How^.®rt><ram _ 
are to be their repeated scWMwlienal
inclinatlorfX / fci^ls >f this nac.nre b^ bec.-t 
regularly xo/r months now-, moxu.'. --03 ,
BROMCITY”, an! the 
TSInNO” at I By JeDz Strangee<• - ■ r
literary wo.fU W 1 once again b«o 
icatioxl' ai ImXu o r a sct&ntxfj.^ti oimi-ar ".u

This .wMafeff, thflpe ar<
Ttow' published "BAY OB WWHn by losepf O 'Neill 

In it 1952 is fixed as the year in which a 
now world war will start during the course of vvhich t> 
entire urban population »f Rugsi^ 
a single-d;ay from planes opora^mgmnsu....av^suhe-. 
The author1 s imagination is suxTicient to care ,of 
the big things-.df the Pl®.t j.‘but’thecpe^sonaVaspec u^ox 
tha story is not so g0Od...*««.In ___— 
Barbara Wootton (illon ana Unwin 7/6 ),, a now teal. . 
ioprossion causing distress ani rhn is souroe of 
anotter gr9*i strike in.Britain in^l94O- I” is oifeot 
ively written with meaningful hharactere.......-Joseph 
Maclloi has written "OVERTURE TO. COBRIoaj lAllen and 
Unwin V/6)o In this a Bellow of a college filing 
a Balcony'and. inspired by concossi^h visualises^the intut 
future'e ■' Th a world’-as he sees it ■ ixitolim-ng «**o 
aa.van.os ofsa. poison-gas oloua from Asia °n 
U unpleasant Wt not unbearable. The oooi res 
.^gieSost^i^tthirSontiirthit’^.’s^aat 
aLSXoit. preXts ths theatre. in. this osnntry have

(Continue! oh th.e; next* page)
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Science Fiction This Side of the Atlantic (Cont)

been encreaohed upon by science fiction* Plays of a 
soientifiational nature seem almost non-existent, but 
very recently poor unprepared dramatic critics have 
twice been initiatadx into the complexities of scionti- 
ficticn. The productions in question are: "THE 
FUTURE THAT '.IAS" by Francis and Hilda Beverell, with 
Henry Oscar, Eric Cowley and Sydney Farebrothor at'the 
Ambassadors Theatre, London, and ’’THE G-REAP EXPERI4 
MWP” by John Hoare with Arthur Wentner and Malcolm 
Keen, at St, Martin xs. The first of these shows how 
a man drugged into the year 2121 A.D. reacts to a 
world where troubles of war, the gold standard, climate, 
etc., are eliminated but eugenics and marriage and 
divorce are still thorny problems. The second play 
mentioned deals with radio communication to Mars whore 
it is found a new Messiah has appeared, the influence 
on earth of this news becoming somewhat chaotic. 
Thero is nothing radically wrong with these as plays, 
most critics agree, but the definitely rather con
serve tifo sphere of drama can scarcely stomach the 
scientifictional themes. The plays are in many inst
ances reviewed. with a superior tolerance suggesting 
a 1really too, too Wellsian1 attitiude. It Would 
be well worth the exertions of fans who are able, to 
see these productions, but few outside London will 
have the opportunity, wo imagine.................. ..
...............’’STOWAWAY TO MARS” is now appearing serially 
in "Tho Passing. Show” commencing in the issue for 
May 2nd. Tho story comes from the pon of John 
Beynon, otherwise known as John Beynon Harris with 
half a dozen or s® stories to his credit in Wonder 
Stories", one in ’’Amazing Stories” and one, The 
Secret People” in ’’The Passing Show”. The plot of 
his latest effort with self-explanatory title is set 
in 1981 — when navvies still have cold tea and beer 
far lunch, apparently......................................................... ..

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
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Novas Terrae:— Edited b/t
Tte^nia Jaag868t ^9; Seng Shoot- Nuneatbn, Warks., Bug.
Mauricek«B&»oso»\ 95, Mere Bead, Leicester,. England F

. *■. ••■.<■■■ ? jl-7X;' ;y;?j ■■ .c -, •• •. ■ ...■ ■

“ jt is 2d'A single a copy, l/9d a yearxs • subscription*
• or in U.S.A*, ■ ' ! . .’X • ..•<•■ ;'7: :

5cents a Single copy, 45 cents a yearrs subscription* 
oooobooo6ooooooooooooboooooooo000000000.

a; ■ "l^W^WELD” • : of red derxs letters ;

om-.Forrest JiAOk&rmari,•-Hollywood, Calo
■- .. y : • .-.ir•.e-: most informativo feature ox: thi? Lxvsl-. p,s;<ue 
to mu,.i Avm to be "Science Fiction This Side Of 
the Atlantic". "The Perfect Science Fiction Story” 
was timely,' as- author Boh Olsen had just talked over

‘ that ’topic With-us at our local chapter of the -league. 
Brother BarndsT ^Sbientific Progress" was very good 
also1I have only bit of what I. believe to be con- 
struc.tive' criticism to offer, and .that is: that you 
modernize'your' magxs name -t- -indeed, guturize it -- 
by f.i'tiln.gi t/’Espdr antic ally to read "NOVAJ TERO J* <►...«

From Donald A.Wellheim, fcOlWest End Avenue, New York.

.. . JIoya¥':is a nice little - magazine. To me, very
5 ntigrest’V^g, Atahdihg ?out among the host of fan mag£ 
now-being published. ;flt is, if T am not in error, 
tl^ fir  ̂t ■ non-USA' stf» ■ -fan • mag.».... ..Ab out tne first 
article f?:The; Perfect;Science Fiction . Story " i / I 
wonder why it is ..that you failed to mention ’ the Ohs 
stf A" oh’-hc’r who5 combs closest to perfection, the..one 

l^a^^ibubtedly written the finest. Namely y?hr- 
oW He OhL1S o .The cblumn "Science Fiction figs
S-?de- of the: Atlbntiu^dsexcellent and highly, inforgojative > 
Over here we are sadly lacking in news of une stx« 
world of England.»


